Oklahoma Standard Poodles
Sales Contract
This contract is entered into between Oklahoma Standard Poodles (hereinafter “SELLER”) and
(hereinafter “BUYER”).
This is to certify that the dog know as ______________________ Standard poodle. Born: __/__/____
has been sold to:
BUYER Name ________________________________
Address________________________________ City_________________ State____________________
Phone:___________________ E-mail address_______________________________________________
On __/__/____ amount of $250 paid deposit. This will hold a puppy for one week after it turns 8 weeks
old, at which time balance is to be paid and arrangements made for pickup/delivery. Older puppies this
will hold for one week at which tie balance is to be paid and arrangements made for pickup/delivery. No
puppy will be held or delivered without deposit and/or balance being paid.

The dog is a purebred standard poodle, sired by _________________________
And the dam is _______________. Limited Registration papers with AKC will be provided as set forth in
this contract.

BUYER and SELLER agree to the following provision of the sale
Seller makes the following assertions at the time of Buyer taking possession of the dog:

1. The dog is in good health, free of known contagious diseases (This does not include umbilical
hernia or worms, which are not genetic and are common in puppies) and has had vaccinations
required for its age at the time of this agreement.
2. The dog has had a physical examination performed by a qualified veterinarian. We give a 72
hour health Guarantee against any life threatening illness discovered at your health exam.
BUYER agrees to make an appointment for your new puppy prior to him/her going to their new home or
within 72 hours. It is your responsibility to do this while you are under the 72 hour guarantee time.
Please keep in mind that we only guarantee your new puppy for 72 hours from the date of sale and only
cover life threatening illness for a puppy replacement of the same value when one comes available. WE
DO NOT GIVE CASH REFUNDS! Life threating illness means something discovered that will cause death to
your puppy only. If you change your mind about the purchase of your puppy at any time you will lose all

monies paid toward the puppy and it will be relisted as available. When you make a deposit on a puppy
we no longer advertise that puppy for sale. (The only time a deposit will be returned is if the puppy dies
in our care or is diagnosed with a life threatening illness.) WE DO NOT GUARANTEE THE SIZE, COLOR,
BREEDING OR SHOW POTENTIAL OF YOUR NEW PUPPY! Only the health of your puppy at the time of
sale. All of our puppies are sold as “Companion pets” and therefore after the 72 hour health guarantee
expires the sale is final. The purchaser must provide us with a written statement from a veterinarian
that declares the puppy unhealthy stating exactly the condition of the puppy. Puppies must be
returned immediately. The BUYER is responsible for all shipping costs. The BUYER must keep the puppy
current on all shots and deworming. The puppy is not guaranteed from common things such as parasite,
worms, etc. which can easily be resolved with a trip to the vet and some medications. The SELLER is not
responsible for any vet bills after leaving our care under all if the dog is determined to be in poor health
within the 72 hours, as evidenced by a veterinarian’s statement. BUYER can elect to keep the dog
assuming all cost for it care, or may return the dog for a full refund upon SELLERS receipt of the
veterinarian’s statement regarding the puppy’s health. This provision will expire 72 hours after BUYER
takes possession of the dog.
3. BUYER certifies by signing this agreement that the dog will live with BUYER, will have adequate
exercise, nutritious food and necessary health care form a License veterinarian, BUYER also
certifies, by signing this agreement, that he/she is not acting as an agent in this purchase;
4. SELLER asserts and SELLER makes no guarantee regarding loss of the dog because of accidental
death, theft, sickness, etc., or any other loss beyond SELLERS control. Puppy should not do
excessive jumping for the first 18 months of life, where this can lead to dysplasia.
5. BUYER understands that payment is due at the time BUYER takes possession of the dog or, if
being shipped, prior to shipping date. Balance of purchase price is to be paid in cash or by US
Postal Money Order.
6. The dog is being sold on a Limited AKC Registration.

The sales contract is non-transferable. Should BUYER relinquish ownership of the dog for any reasons
this sales contract shall be deemed null and void.
Date of Sale: __/__/____
BUYER___________________________________________
SELLER___________________________________________
Marcia LaMunyon
1382 W Center Rd Norman, OK 73072
918-212-4976
okpoodles@gmail.com

